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Knowledge-based decision support systems are systems designed to ensure more precise decision-making by effectively using timely and appropriate data, information, and knowledge management for convergence industry. These systems refer to decision-making based on relevant knowledge, which is based on artificial intelligence, and on the application of information and communication technologies. In addition, these systems support decisionmaking through prediction and recommendation techniques. Depending on the criteria, there are various classifications. Based on the knowledge used for deduction, data is classified into knowledge-based systems using dictionary-defined knowledge, and non-knowledge-based systems using machine learning and multi-dimensional statistical pattern recognition techniques [1] [2] [3] The paper by Lee et al. [4] presents a clinical decision support system in medical knowledge literature reviews. They propose a method to increase performance and efficiency in a clinical decision support system (CDSS), and enhance the understanding of the CDSS for better health management among physicians and patients. To add structure to the current study, major research areas were categorized based on a multidimensional unfolding analysis. The academic outlook of medical informatics could be forecasted, and academic quality could be improved by addressing the problems arising out of system development and realization processes. The paper by Lee [5] presents factors influencing a social networking service (SNS) user's value perceptions, and word-of-mouth (WOM) decisions of corporate posts with special reference to emotional attachment. This study proposes a research model of the social knowledge value perception and WOM decision variable, including several precedent variables of a user's personal value factors, such as emotional attachment, self-esteem, and self-exposure. The SNS user recognizes the value of social knowledge through emotional and personal factors.
The paper by Chung et al. [6] introduces a knowledgebased dietary nutrition recommendation system for obese management. This study proposes dietary nutrition recommendations for obese youth based on knowledge. The knowledge-based dietary nutrition recommendations herein include not only static dietary nutritional data but also individualized diet menus for them by utilizing knowledgebased context data through collaborative filtering. They developed knowledge-based dietary nutritional recommendation for obese management is expected to be effective in preventing obesity and preventing socioeconomic losses, as well. The paper by Lim et al. [7] presents a study on factor analysis to support knowledge-based decisions for a smart class. They propose to discover important elements that allow a smart class to achieve positive effects in education. The factors (ITLA system playfulness, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, attitude toward the class) that must be considered in the design and application of an effective smart class can be suggested to educators, researchers, developers, and education policy decision makers to support effective decisions.
The paper by Choi et al. [8] presents the common data model for a decision support system on adverse drug reactions (ADRs) to extract knowledge from a multi-center database. They propose that transformed data from an electronic medical record (EMR)-based ADR common data model (EADR CDM) is helpful in understanding prescription patterns and for exploring a feasible medication list for adverse drug signal detection. The collection of diverse data using a common data model is an effective method for early decisions on adverse drug reactions. The paper by Park et al. [9] presents a knowledge-based health service considering user convenience using hybrid Wi-Fi peer-to-peer (P2P) networking. They propose a high-quality health service by building a network using a dispersed cross-layer optimization algorithm. The algorithm optimizes variables for the transmission control protocol/internet protocol (TCP/IP) stack in order to improve the energy efficiency and system reliability of a U-health sensor network. With real-time monitoring of context variables, the network can be applied to various conditions and requisites, and the proposed network configuration is expected to be easily integrated with existing wireless devices because the medium access control (MAC) layer is not defined.
The paper by Lee et al. [10] presents a knowledge-based freight management decision support system incorporating economies of scale with a multimodal minimum cost flow optimization approach. They propose multimodal minimum cost flow problem formulation with concave equations due to economies of scale for quantity, nonlinear equations due to economies of scale for both quantity and distance, and non-continuous equations due to economies of scale for vehicle size. This study explicitly considers several multimodal freight transport options in terms of quantity, vehicle size, batch strategy, multi-modes, and combinations. The paper by Han [11] presents efficient decision support for detecting content polluters on social networks with an approach based on automatic knowledge acquisition from behavioral patterns. This study is an efficient method for detecting content polluters on Twitter. They propose a set of features that can be easily extracted from the messages and behaviors of Twitter users, and constructs a new breed of classifiers based on these features.
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